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Housing is a basic requirement for human life. It is not only a controversial 
problem in the society but also the key point about the national economy and the 
people’s livelihood. First to "live", and then to work in peace and contentment.  
Housing price also becomes the most frequently talked topic in leisure time. 
Price of housing is the result of residential supply and residential demand. The 
housing demand’s growth is the motive power of drawing house price rise. If we 
want to know the changing trend of housing price, it should be studied firstly from 
the angle of the housing needs which is influenced by many complex factors, 
including the policy factor, capital factor, population factor, the level of urbanization, 
income, spending level, psychological expectations, and so on. This study aims to 
focus on the population factor to analyze the changes in housing demand. 
This paper is a case study of Fujian Province. It forecasted the population 
changing tendency in Fujian Province from 2001 to 2030, using the data from the 
fifth census of Fujian, Fujian Statistical Yearbooks and Fujian Economy and Society 
Statistical Yearbooks. Then according to the forecast, it introduced the headship rate 
model to make prediction of the household changes and forecast the housing demand. 
At the end of the paper, I also tried to give out some policy advice on the basis of the 
population and household prediction. 
The paper is distinguished in following aspects. First, currently there is no such 
a detailed research about the prediction of household demand in Fujian province. So 
this paper can serves as an useful supplement to the field; Second, before the 
housing demand forecast, the paper introduced the headship rate model, which made 
the housing demand forecast more accurate, compared to the general population 
forecasts; Third, the paper did well not only in quantitative analysis method but also 
in qualitative analysis. The introduction of mathematical model made the analysis 
more accurate. 
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1.1  问题的提出 
由全国工商联住房产业商会、中国城市开发商策略联盟等机构共同支持成立





第三季度 70 个大中城市土地交易价格上涨 15%，涨幅比第二季度增加 1.5%，其
中居民住房用地交易价格上涨 16.2%，涨幅比上季度增加 7.3%。70 个大中城市

































































束条件下，使自己的效用达到 大，在住房消费方面也不例外。其中，Mcleod 和 
Ellis(1983)将家庭生命周期的概念用于住房消费的分析中，认为此概念对于解释
家庭的住房消费支出，尤其是人均住房消费支出方面具有较好的效果。而 Fortura
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